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This gathering of objectors to the proposed
development abutting the ancient hamlet,
was featured in the County Times as part
of an article in which Janet Aidin gives a
detailed account as to why the application
in its present form should be rejected.
The Greatham application also raises wider
issues. Most importantly, the decision the
planning authorities make is seen as a test
case, as it will set a precedent on which future
permitted development in the Park could be
determined. We believe that approval would
seriously compromise the purposes for which
the South Downs National Park was created;
it would be contrary to local policy and
would breach the protection normally given to
conservation areas, listed buildings and to
National Parks.
Read more on page 2.

This photo taken by WA member Hugh Gilbert, shows the approach to
the hamlet. It contradicts the developer’s assertion that its ancient setting would not be compromised. The proposed luxury development
would replace the old farm buildings seen on the left, including the
historic bar n.

Stop Press Our AGM is at Rackham Old School at 7pm on Wednesday 9th April, when our speaker will be RSPB
Senior Warden, Peter Hughes, well known for his guided bird-watching tours. The subject of his illustrated talk will be
climate change and the migration of birds. Be sure not to miss this opportunity to hear an expert on the subject!

(Continued from page 1)
GREATHAM: THE BATTLE MUST BE WON
The gathering demonstrated the determination of local
residents, the Amberley Society and our own Wiggonholt
Association, to stop a developer from changing the character of the ancient hamlet, with has connections to the
Domesday Book.
The hamlet is in a conservation area and boasts a Grade I
listed 12th century church, a Grade II Manor House and a
Grade II granary bar n. Janet said that the bar n
‘encapsulates the history of farming’ and is believed to
have been a centralised grain store hundreds of years ago.
She thought that other uses should be found for the far m
buildings which would help to preserve their heritage.

“What the papers say”

(In few words)

THE FINANCIAL TIMES Feb. 14
Energy return on energy investment in shale gas has seriously declined together with the financial return. After
’picking the low-hanging fruit’ first, the industry is now
forced into less hospitable and remote locations. Also, as
more shale gas became available, prices of natural gas
fell. Cuadrilla, which is active in the UK, saw its share
prices drop to a quarter of their worth in 2009. Amongst
the largest companies, BP wrote off $1bn on shale exploration and Encana a Canadian Company lost almost $2bn
on its shale gas assets. Eagle Ford in Texas have written
off more than $2bn and says that more than 200 wells
will not reach their production targets. (Ed. Note: Will
the government have to guarantee high future prices to
ensure investment, as with nuclear energy?)

Horsham District Councillor, Diana van der Klugt, added
that the site is one of the most unspoilt, tranquil places
and that the community would want to protect it. It was
not just about whether some agricultural buildings should THE GUARDIAN Feb. 14
be turned into housing, it was about protecting the listed
George Monbiot ‘s article “How we ended up paying
buildings,
farmers to flood our homes”, makes the point that the
In a later article in the County Times, Rosalind Englehart,
wholesale change in the way the land is being cultivated,
who has lived at the Manor House all her life and was
has resulted in water is now pouring off the fields inchristened and married in the 12th century, Grade I listed
stead of percolating into the ground. The main changes
church next door, tells the reporter that both HDC and the
SDNP have fallen into a ‘trap’ by focusing entirely on the responsible are ploughing previously untilled land,
preservation of the decayed farm buildings, without any switching from spring to winter sowing and the shift toregard for the overall impact of a huge, oversize , unsuit- wards growing maize, the cultivation of which has risen
able, luxury development. She too, sees this as a real test from 1,400 hectares in 1970, to 160,000. The problem
of the South Downs National Park. Like other objectors caused by maize cultivation has been made worse behave said: if this is allowed one has to question the pur- cause the current government exempted maize cultivapose for which the Park was created.
tion from soil conservation measures, leaving the crop
This is the third application, the others were in 2007/10. which does most damage to soils entirely unregulated.
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A small amount of dredging at strategic points is helpful,
but to do it while the soil is washing off the fields, is like
trying to empty the bath while the taps are running.
The farmers have demanded that all soil protection rules
should be voluntary. Even if they do nothing they should
still be eligible for public money. DEFRA should now
stand for: Doing Everything Farmers Ask!
……..and THE SPECTATOR on flooding Feb.14
“Green” ideologues and in Britain and an array of legislation from Brussels, aided by the wettest ever January,
has led to our flood disaster. Crucial was the 2007 EU
directive on ‘the management of flood risk’, which required flood plains to be subject to increased flooding.
How do we untangle ourselves from this mess, when we
must obey the EU rules?

Dear Member

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Funny isn’t it, a short while ago it was all doom and gloom, rain and flooding
with apparently no end to it. Then the sun came out and suddenly things are
not too bad after all! The problem is, good weather after the storms compels
me to do much needed work in the garden and keeps me away from my WA duties.
We can all be very pleased with the media attention we have been getting
lately through our phone box and now Greatham. A higher profile makes us more
influential and recent events have again shown how important it is to have a
strong voice and one that speaks with experience. I wont repeat what has been
said elsewhere in these pages, only that Greatham is the biggest challenge we
face so far in defence of the integrity of the South Downs National Park.
A recent application by Storrington Gliding Club raises fears of increased
flying activity and more aircraft noise. I remember when I first came here in
1974, almost all gliders were launched by catapult and it was only a swishing
noise in the air that made us aware of anything up there. In the last few
years the noise of engines at full throttle as planes with their load climb
over the nearby houses, has been complemented by the very noise-polluting
motorised glider. It climbs very slowly and hovers over us residents for a
long time. The glider field was established before most of us came here, but
should we have to put up with the noise now, that did not exist then?
The consortium that aims to build a second runway at Gatwick has promised
£1,000 p.a. to every household affected by the extra noise. Can this offer be
described as compensation, a bribe or just a bit of an insult? Anyway, if the
project is given the go-ahead, the pressure to find more sand inside and outside the National Park will be immense, so we must watch out!
Finally, may I urge you to attend our AGM on 9th April. You may agree that our
dedicated management team deserve a show of support and there is the prospect
of a fascinating illustrated talk given by an expert from the RSPB, with emphasis on the important topical subject of climate change. See you there?
Yours sincerely

Planning Matters
GREATHAM Following amendments to the application and the volume of objections, there is unlikely
to be a decision before May. We continue to firmly
oppose the development and are giving all possible
support to local residents campaigning against it.
MELTON DRIVE, STORRINGTON This is a development of 100 houses in open country and is currently
the subject of an appeal. A decision is expected
shortly. We have opposed this proposal, attended
the hearing and are pessimistic about the outcome,
despite air pollution and other serious concerns.
WEST SUSSEX GOLF CLUB There is some concern
regarding the Club’s proposal to re-site its reservoir
and construct a bund close to houses and next to a
public bridleway.

COOTHAM The establishment of a pig farm at
Downsview Farmhouse. Clay Lane, has been a nuisance issue for local residents for some time. Now
the owner wants to build a 2-storey 5-bed house as
an “agricultural dwelling” to replace an existing
mobile home. The house would be located in the
SDNP and we are opposing the application as unjustified and contravening planning regulations.
SOUTH DOWNS LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN An
‘Options’ consultation, to which we will respond,
runs for 8 weeks until the end of April ,
This is an urgent appeal for a volunteer to help us monitor
planning applications on the HDC and SDNP websites. It
involves 1-2 hours a week working on a computer from home.
Phone 01903 743 503 or email peter@wiggonholt.org

Not all Americans love fracking It is seen as an environmental disaster by all
who want to protect the environment!

“The country is in the midst
of an unprecedented oil and
gas drilling rush - brought on
by a controversial technology
called fracking. Along with
this rush have come troubling
reports of poisoned drinking
water, polluted air, mysteri“….over 80.000 wells drilled or
endorsed since 2005, damaging ous animal deaths, industrial
around 360.000 acres of land”. disasters and explosions.”

The
French
don’t
love it
either!

